
How to attract buyers with a Cover image.

There are two parts to a brand card that a buyer first views. They see the cover image and the
cover product.

If you have a product that is worth their attention, it’s important to build a cover image that
captures that attention.

Let’s get started with the Golden Ratio. The golden ratio is a principle of design that helps
designers achieve balance for the viewer. This practice applies to your cover image.
https://www.canva.com/learn/what-is-the-golden-ratio/

https://www.canva.com/learn/what-is-the-golden-ratio/


It’s good to think of your brand card with this ratio in mind.

Now with the rules out of the way, let’s dive into cover image design. Here is an easy formula to
build an effective cover image.

What is your product? (Title)
How do you sell your product? (subtitle or visual lifestyle or informative image)
Visualize it (the product or brand image)
Social proof (certification, awards, trends)



How do you sell it (Title)

There are over 100 ways to build a great title. I’m going to give you 2.

1. Explain what you do
When your product or brand is unique you have to explain what you do.



2. Own your niche - Write with conviction the solution you offer.

How do you sell your product? (subtitle or visual lifestyle or informative image)
There are two approaches to this either your say it or you show it. This is going to give the buyer
the value you provide. There are 1000s of ways to do this I suggest only using the one that
gives you the best success.



Visualize it (the product or brand image)
This is a simple one, have what you are selling on your page. Please note to make sure the
product fits the dimension. Oversized images or images that are cut off look unprofessional.
Remember your target audience are professional buyers that expect brands to live up to their
reputation.

Social proof (certification, awards, trends)
If your brand holds any key certifications, awards, or claims put them on your cover image as
you would your label. Buyers read 1000s of labels a day and the number 1 way to learn how to
position a brand is through proof.



One Last thing

You don’t have to recreate the wheel. Use existing marketing material from your website or
social media. It’s better for the buyers to view a marketing material that connects with your other
marketing material. If you need help creating marketing materials you can connect with
marketing specialists through Rangeme services.

If you need help putting it all together please reach out to your CSM specialists.


